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록

본 논문은 맵리듀스 환경에서의 커뮤니티 구조 검출 알고리즘을

제안한다.기존의 커뮤니티 구조 검출 연구는 병렬 로세싱이 가능

하지 않거나 복 커뮤니티를 검출하지 못한다는 문제 이 있기 때

문에, 용량 데이터나 각 노드가 여러 커뮤니티에 속할 가능성이

있는 경우에는 용하기 어렵다.우리는 Girvan-Newman알고리즘

[2]과 fastunfolding알고리즘[3]을 맵리듀스 기반으로 구 하고,이

를 Peacock알고리즘[1]과 연동하여 병렬 환경에서 복 커뮤니티

검출이 가능한 알고리즘을 제안하 다.Peacock알고리즘은 첩된

커뮤니티 역에 있을 가능성이 높은 노드들을 먼 걸러내어 상

되는 첩 커뮤니티 수 만큼 복사한다.실제 커뮤니티 구조 검출은

이 다음 단계에서 이루어진다.실험은 소셜 카탈로깅 서비스 데이

터를 이용하 으며,기존 알고리즘에 비해 확장성이 개선되었다는

것을 보 다.

주요어 :커뮤니티 구조 검출,MapReduce,그래 데이터 처리, 복

커뮤니티

학 번 :2013-20750
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1.Introduction

Interestincommunitydetectionhasriseninrecentyearswiththe

increasing popularity ofsocialnetworks[4].Informationfrom such

sourcesisoftenmoreconvenientlyrepresentedasgraphstructures

than otherforms;a userwould be a node,and his/her friend

relationsedges.Inherentintheserealworldgraphsareunderlying

communitystructures.Communitydetectioncanbeseenasanother

form ofclusteringorgraphpartitionalgorithm andhasalreadybeen

mentioned in thefieldsofstatisticalphysics,applied mathematics,

biology,socialsciencesandtheinternet[2].Applicationandutilityof

community detection algorithms in socialnetworks are related to

recommendation systems,often in theform advertising tospecific

customergroupsandrecommendingfriendswithmutualinterestsor

hobbies.

Communitydetectionandgraphprocessingingeneralarebecoming

demanding tasks due to the immense sizes of today’s graphs.

Facebook hasnetwork graphsofup to 1.15 billion nodesand a

trillionedges[5].Renren,anonlinesocialnetworkinChina,has42

millionnodesand1.66billionedges[6].Whatmakesmattersworse

isthatoftentimesrealworldgraphsarenotrandom networksbut

arescale-freenetworks[7],meaningthatnodes’degrees(numberof

neighboringnodes)areveryuneven.A user(node)havingonlyone

ortwofriendsandsomehaving overamillion friendsisnotan

uncommon sight,andnodecentricgraph processing methodshave

troubleevenlypartitioningworkloads.

Traditionalcommunitydetectionalgorithmsarelimitedinthatmost
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were neverdesigned with parallelprocessing in mind.They are

designedforsmallnetworksoflessthan104nodes[8],withwell

knowndatasetssuchasZachary’sKarateClub(34nodes)Network

AmericanCollegeFootballnetwork(115nodes)palingincomparison

tomoderatesizedsocialnetworksgraphssuchastheTweetspread

onthediscoveryofaHiggs-Bosonlikeparticle1),whichhas456,631

nodes.ThefastestcommunitydetectionalgorithmssuchastheNSI

degreealgorithm [9]arestilllimitedtoprocessingupto105nodes.

Parallelizing algorithmsmakesmuchsenseascommodity machines

are becoming more powerful and are economically attractive

alternativestosupercomputers.

Another problem with most traditional community detection

algorithmsistheirnotbeingabletodetectoverlappingcommunities

[10].Intherealworld,itisonlynaturalforausertobesubscribed

tomorethanonefriendgroupsorcommunities.Ifastudentwerein

boththebasketballanddramaclubs,wewouldsaythebasketball

anddramaclubsoverlap.Correctlysayingthatthestudentbelongsto

boththebasketballanddramaclubs(ormore,ifhe/sheisinother

communities as well) is what we call overlapping community

detection.Traditionalcommunity detection algorithmsfunction in a

waysuchthatnodesarecategorizedintoeithercommunityA orB

butnotboth.Suchalgorithmsarecalleddisjointcommunitydetection

algorithms [1]and are limited in expressing the more complex

community relationsofrealworld networks.Although overlapping

communitydetectionalgorithmsdoexist,theyarelessaccuratethan

disjoint community detection algorithms, a problem yet to be

completely solved.The Peacock algorithm [1] tries to improve

detectionqualitybyfirstdetectingnodesthatpotentiallybelongto

1)StanfordLargeNetworkDatasetCollection(snap.stanford.edu/data)
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Figure 1. The Peacock algorithm copies nodes with potential overlap, executes a 

separate disjoint community detection algorithm to find the actual communities, and 

restores the graph to its original topology by merging the copied nodes to its 

origin.

morethanonecommunity,andthenusingadisjointalgorithm of

choicetoform theactualcommunities,asshowninFigure1.

MapReduce is a parallelprogramming paradigm introduced by

Google[11].Itisamethodofsolvingproblemsusingtwosteps,map

andreduce.Themap-reducestepasawholeiscalledajob.Data

areexpressedaskey,valuepairsandkeycollectioniscrucialinthe

way MapReduceworks.Themapfunction dispersesrecords,goes

through an internalshuffle & sortphase where the datasetis

groupedbysamekeys,andthereducefunctionmergesinformation

from akey’scollectedrecordstoproduceanoutput.Themapand

reduce functions spread and collectby design;the restofthe

program implementationisuptotheuser,givingMapReduceagreat

degreeoffreedom.Theformatalsohaslimitations,however,dueto

the key collection.Simple one value aggregations requiring the

complete datasetsuch as min/max and countare impossible to

implement,oratleastforcetheuserintousingonlyonekey,which

defeatsMapReduce’sverypurposeofparallelizingalgorithms.

Hadoop isanopensourceframeworkmaintainedbytheApache

SoftwareFoundation.Itoffersdistributedstorageanddistributed
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source:www.rabidgremlin.com/data20

Figure 2. A simple example of MapReduce, in this case a word count procedure. 

Input is split into chunks of a set size limit. Mappers process chunks and assign 

values to each record. The shuffling phase sorts all records according to keys. 

Reducers collect the shuffled records and consolidate information. The output is put 

together from the output records of the reducers.

processing capabilities.Hadoop’sDistributedFileSystem (HDFS)

managesdatastorageacrossmultiplecommoditymachines.Hadoopis

the framework of choice when developing and testing most

MapReduceprograms,asitwasdesignedforMapReducefrom the

start.Wehaveimplementedanallsourceshortestpathsalgorithm

andcommunitydetectionalgorithms,bothoverlappinganddisjoint,for

useinMapReduce.MapReduce[11]provideseasyaccesstoparallel

processinglargedatasetsandisarguablyoneofthemostcommon

programmingframeworksinbigdata.Asfarasweknow theonly

community detection algorithm implemented more than once in a

MapReduceform istheshortestpathsbetweennessalgorithm,also

knownastheGirvan-Newmanalgorithm proposedin2003.

TheotheralgorithmsweusedaretheCONGA [12],Peacockand
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fast unfolding [3] algorithms. We have also included local

approximationsandincreasedparallelism oftheoriginalalgorithmsto

reducebothstorageandnetworkoverheads.

Performanceevaluationhasbeenconductedonarealworldsocial

networkdatasetcrawledfrom Librarything2),an onlinesocialbook

cataloguing service. The results show that transforming the

community detection algorithms into MapReduce scales wellwith

variousinputsizesonahadoopcluster.

2)www.librarything.com
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2.Relatedwork

Communitydetectioncanbedefinedastheproblem ofidentifying

clusterswithin anetwork.A community ofnodesisonethatis

densely packed with intra-community edges but has sparse

inter-communityconnections.Thetraditionalobjectiveistopartition

aconnectedgraphintokdistinctclusters,orcommunities,sothat

eachcommunitywillcontaindenselyconnectednodes.kcanbegiven

orcalculated,dependingonthealgorithm.Mostcommunitydetection

algorithmsidentifygroupsbymaximizingtheratioofwithin-group

edgestobetween-groupedges.

Girvan and Newman proposed several community detection

algorithms[2]basedonshortestpathsbetweenness,current-flow and

random walk.Allseek to getthe same measurements,thatis,

betweennessscoresforeachedge.Anedgewithhighbetweenness

hasmany pathscrossing it.TheGirvan-Newman (GN)algorithm

formscommunitiesbydivisivehierarchicalclustering;byiteratively

removing edges with the highest betweenness in the network,

communitystructuresgaindefinition.

Anotherapproach to hierarchicalclustering is an agglomerative

approach.Newman[13]laterproposedafasteralgorithm thatsolely

focusesonoptimizingmodularity,ameasurementsignifyingdetection

quality.Eachnodestartsoffinitsownsinglenodecommunityand

nodesareiteratively joined in pairs.Thejoin thatresultsin the

greatest modularity increase is chosen permanently. Directly

optimizingmodularitybypassestheneedtoform shortestpathsand

computebetweennessvalues,reducingtimecomplexity.Itisoftenthe
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variantsofthemodularity optimization algorithmsthatexhibitthe

fastestperformance[14,15].Blondeletal.’sfastunfoldingalgorithm

[3]progressively improves a localmaximum ofmodularity with

iterationsoftwophases:thefirstphaseiteratesthrougheverynode

inthenetworkandmovesthem totheirneighbor’scommunitywith

the highestmodularity gain.This is repeated untilno positive

modularitymovesareleft.Thesecondphasetransformscommunities

into single vertices, adding within and outer edge weights

accordingly.Successive iterations reduce computation requirements

drasticallyasthenumberofnodesdecreaseduringthesecondphase.

Modularity optimization algorithms suffer from storage limits

however,duetokeepingthegraphstructurewithinmemory[16].

Detectingoverlappingcommunitieshasbeenanongoingproblem in

community detection.Methods devised to detect overlap include

mixturemodels[17],densityfunctions[18],fuzzyc-meansclustering

[19,20],random walks [21,22]and node splitting [1,12].The

majorityofthebestknowncommunitydetectionalgorithmscannot

detectoverlapping communities,and comparison benchmarks show

that overlapping detection algorithms suffer in detection quality

compared to disjoint community detection algorithms [1, 10].

Gregory’s Peacock algorithm [1] improves upon standalone

overlapping community detection methodsby detecting nodeswith

overlap first,copying said nodes by their potentialnumbers of

overlapping communities, and detecting the actual communities

separately with a disjoint community detection algorithm. The

Peacockalgorithm essentiallyleveragesthebetterdetectionqualityof

disjointcommunitydetectionalgorithms.Thenodecopyingapproach

stemsfrom thereasoning[12]thatforaconnectednetworkstructure,

anodeshouldbegroupedinthesamecommunitywithatleastone
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ofitsneighbors,unlessthecommunityisasingletoncommunityor

thenetworkhasnocommunities.Thisalsomeansthateachnodecan

becopiedbyamaximum ofd(n)times,whered(n)isthedegreeof

noden,i.e.itsnumberofneighbors.Selection oftheoverlapping

nodes is done by calculating each node’s split betweenness,a

betweennessmeasureofanodeifitweresplittotwoandaddedan

imaginaryzeroweightedgeinbetween.Ifanode’ssplitbetweenness

ishigherthanthemaximum edgebetweennessofthenetwork,the

nodeissplit.AnearlierversionofthePeacockalgorithm calledthe

CONGA [12],proposedayearbeforethePeacockalgorithm,hasthe

GN algorithm’s edge removalintegrated along the node splitting

procedure.

Parallelizationofgraphalgorithmsdependsheavilyontheirgraph

structurerequirements.Algorithmsrequiring globalinformation are

difficult to parallelize especially when using larger datasets,as

globallysendingnetworkstructurescaneasilyclognetworktraffic.

Wetakelocalapproachestoouralgorithmssothatevenifthewhole

networkstructureispassedthroughnecessarycalculationsarecarried

outlocally,eitheronaper-nodeorper-subgraphbasis.

Community detection algorithms that have been made in

MapReduceincludetheGN algorithm [23],Newman’sfastmodularity

optimization algorithm [16],2-hop localsimilarity measure[8]and

random sampling with secondary sorting (Shingling) [24].Most

addressdatalocalityasanissuebecausesettinglargeamountsof

datatobepassedgloballyisquitedifficultinhadoop.
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3.Paralleloverlappingcommunitydetection

frameworks

This section presents the frameworks devised forthe different

communitydetectionmethods.Wehaveimplementedmultiplesource

shortest paths (MSSP), CONGA, Peacock and fast unfolding

algorithmsin MapReduce.Theoverviewsareshown in Figure3.

FrameworkA (top)consistsofthePeacock+GN algorithms,also

knownastheCONGA algorithm.Thebottom isthePeacockcoupled

withthefastunfoldingmodularityoptimizationalgorithm (Framework

B).Ashortestpathsalgorithm isnecessarytoproduceedgeandnode

betweennessvalues,whicharethen usedforfinding andsplitting

nodesinpotentiallyoverlappingcommunities.
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Figure 3. Process overviews for framework A, which consists of the Peacock + GN 

algorithms (top), and Framework B (bottom), which is the Peacock + fast unfolding 

algorithms.
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3.1MultipleSourceShortestPaths(MSSP)

Constructing shortestpaths forthe network is a crucialstep

because finding nodes in overlapping communities requires

betweennessvaluesforbothnodesandedges.Ourmultiplesource

shortestpathsalgorithm usesmessagepassing[25].A messagehas

thefollowingstructure:

Theadjacencylistisofthelastnodeinthemessage’spath,in

thiscasenode1.Theinputisalistofnodeswithadjacencylists.In

the map stage,each node creates and sends messages to the

neighborsinitsadjacencylist(Algorithm 1-1),whilemessageskeep

trackofthepathstheyhavetraversed.Reducerscollectthemessages

senttoeachnode(Algorithm 1-2).Formessagesthatsharestartand

end nodes in theirpaths,only those with the shortestdistance

remain.ForsubsequentMapReduceiterations,eachmessageinthe

mapstagelooksattheadjacencylistofthemostrecentnodeinits

history(path).Itisthencopiedandsentonlytonodesithasnever

beento.Thisconditionpreventsmessagesfrom creatingcycledpaths.

Everytimeamapstageiscalledthetotalnumberofmessagessent

to the reduce stage is counted.When the counthits zero the

algorithm stops.

Iteratively traversing thegraph requirestheglobalstructurebe
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passedaround,muchlikePageRankimplementationsinMapReduce

[26].Thiscouldbeaproblem ifgraphsizesreachamillionnodesor

more,butthePageRankimplementationofMapReduceisguaranteed

to nevergo overthegraph’ssizelimit.Thebiggestproblem of

message passing graph algorithms is the explosive numbers of

messagesbeingpassedaround,atworstcaseO(n2)new messages

createdineachiteration.
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1 Function: MSSP_Mapper
2 For message m do
3 L = last node in m’s path
4 For node v in adj. list of L do
5    m’ = Make copy of m and add weight of v
6    Send    <v, m’> if v is not    already in path 

   of m’
7    count(m’)++
8 For node n do
9 Send n directly to reducer

Algorithm 1-1. The map stage in the MSSP.

1 Function: MSSP_Reducer
2 For message collected at node n do
3 Compare messages that have the same start node in 

their paths; keep message with shortest distance
4 Attach node n to path and its adj. list to the end 

of message

Algorithm 1-2. The reduce stage in the MSSP.
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3.2Betweennesscalculation

Onceshortestpathsinformation isconstructed forthenetwork,

eachstartingnode’sshortestpathsendsitsbetweennesscontribution

toitsownedgesandtheedges’endnodes(Algorithm 2-1).The

contributionvalueisonedividedby thenumberofshortestpaths

endingatthesamenode.Forexample,ifnode1hadthreepaths

ending at node 7 sharing identical distances,the betweenness

contributionforeachedgeofthethreepathswouldbe1/3.Edge

betweennessismadeby adding up thebetweennesscontributions

(Algorithm 2-2).Vertex (node)betweenness is calculated by the

followingequation[12]:

whereΓ(v)denotesalledgeshavingnodevasanendpoint,andn

isthenumberofnodesintheconnectedgraph(graphinwhichany

nodecanreachanyothernode)thatcontainsv.
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1 Function: Betweenness_Mapper
2 For node n do
3 L = list of shortest paths starting from n
4 For path p in  L do
5    For edge e in path p do
6       contribution value c = 1/(number of paths 

      with same start and end nodes)
7       Send <e, c>
8       Send <v, 0.5c> where v is each end node of 

      e

Algorithm 2-1. Map stage for betweenness calculation

1 Function: Betweenness_Reducer
2 For edge e do
3 betweenness = sum all betweenness contributions
4 For node n do
5 d = number of nodes in connected graph

containing n
6 betweenness = (∑contributions) – (d – 1)

Algorithm 2-2. Reduce stage for betweenness calculation
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3.3Bestsplitcalculation

Candidatenodesarethosewhosebetweennessvaluesarehigher

thanthemaximum edgebetweennessvalueinthenetwork.Outof

thesecandidates,onlynodeswithadegree(numberofneighbors)of

4orhigherareeligibleforsplitbetweennesscalculation;itsreasons

areexplained in thenextparagraph.Each nodeistested foran

optimum splitorientation as perthe descriptions in the original

CONGA algorithm [12].TheMapReducealgorithmsareshown in

Algorithms3-1and3-2,andasimpleexampleisshowninFigure

4(a). Theresultingedge’sendsshow theoptimum splitorientation.

Itspairbetweennessvalueisthecenternode’ssplitbetweenness.

Splitting thenoderequiresaseparateMapReducejob (Algorithms

3-3and3-4),asthechangesareapplied toallothernodesand

shortestpaths.AnexampleisshowninFigure4(b).Thebestsplit

anditsorientationissentgloballytoallreducers.Concatenatingonly

onekind ofsymbolforthenodecopies(e.g.a’,a”…)should be

avoided because the same nodes can be splitagain later.The

shortestpathsmustbecheckedforwheretheto-be-splitnodelies;if

there is a path v-a-b-c, v’s split orientation is given as

(t,u,s)-v-(a,e)andwedecidetorenamev’ssplitsasv1andv2(for

theleftandrightsidesofthesplitorientation,respectively),thepath

willberenamedtov2-a-b-c.Whenvisinthemiddleofthepath,

sayq-e-v-u-j-m,weinsertanedge:q-e-v2-v1-u-j-m.

Thealgorithm removesanysplitorientationsthathaveonlyone

nodeoneitherside.Thisisbecausealonenodeineithersideofa

splitorientationproducesameaninglesssplit;ifasplitorientationis

given (a)-v-(b,c,d)wherev isthenodebeing split,theresulting

structure(a)-v1-v2-(b,c,d)givesusanextraedgev1-v2whichhas
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thesamebetweennessasa-v1andultimatelyservesnopurpose;all

thealgorithm hasdoneisdivideedgea-vintotwo.Thisisalsowhy

candidatenodesarefilteredtohavedegreesof4ormorebefore

beingtestedforanoptimum split;anodewithdegree3orloweris

guaranteed to produce only one node in eitherside ofthe split

orientation,soitisautomaticallyoutofquestion.

IntheCONGA algorithm (frameworkA),eitherthenodewiththe

highestsplitbetweenness is splitorthe edge with the highest

betweennessremoved,whicheverhasthelargervalue.InthePeacock

algorithm,nodesarecontinuouslysplituntilthealgorithm reachesa

program threshold orthere are no nodes whose betweenness is

higherthanthegraph’smaximum edgebetweenness.Wechosethe

lattermethodbecauseitisasurewayoftellingthatcandidatenodes

havemoreconnectivitythananyedge.

Figure 4(a). Split testing procedure. The candidate node here is 1 (top). The pair 

betweenness graph (bottom left) is created using node 1’s neighbors. The node pair 

with the lowest pair betweenness is merged every iteration. The one remaining 

edge’s pair betweenness is node 1’s split betweenness, and the nodes on the sides 

signify the split orientation.
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1 Function: SplitTest_Mapper
2 For node n do
3 Create pair betweenness (p.b.) edges (u,w), where u 

and w are neighbors of n
4 Send <n, (u,w)>
5 For path p do
6    Send <n, p>

Algorithm 3-1. Map stage for split test

1 Function: SplitTest_Reducer
2 For node n do
3 k = number of neighbors n has
4 Construct p.b. graph G from edges 

sent from mapper
5 For edge (u,w) do
6    p.b. = number of p that contain path u-n-w
7 For k – 2 do
8    Find edge m with minimum p.b.
9    Remove m and merge its endpoints
10    Add p.b. of edges u-z and w-z, where u and w 

   are endpoints of m and z is every other node in 
   G that is not u, w, or n

Algorithm 3-2. Reduce stage for split test
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Figure 4(b). Split input (top) and result (bottom) for node 1. All shortest paths 

information is updated to reflect the change.
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1 Function: Splitter_Mapper
2 For node n do
3 Send n
4 Send <best split node, split orientation>
  or in case of GN algorithm,
  Send <max betweenness edge>

Algorithm 3-3. Map stage for splitter

1 Function: Splitter_Reducer
2 For node n do
3 if n is the node to split
4    Copy n to n1 and n2
5    n1_id = n + left concatenation symbol
6    n2_id = n + right concatenation symbol
7    For right side neighbor r in split orientation
8       Remove r from n1
9    For left side neighbor l in split orientation
10       Remove l from n2
11    Update shortest paths of n1 and n2 accordingly
12 else
13    if n is a neighbor of the split node
14       Attach concatenation symbol to n 
15    Update shortest paths of n accordingly

Algorithm 3-4. Reduce stage for splitter
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3.4Fastunfoldingalgorithm

Thefastunfoldingalgorithm (Figure5)isimplementedsothatno

matrix ofedge weights is required to compute both modularity

changeandglobalmodularity.Modularity[13]isdefinedas

where eij is the fraction ofedges in a connected graph that

connectsnodesincommunityitothoseincommunityj,andai=Σ

jeij.Initially,eachnodeisassigneditsowncommunity.Themapper,

showninAlgorithm 4-1,constructsforeverynodeedgeswithits

neighborsandsendsthem toallcommunitiesinthenode’sadjacency

list,plusthecommunityitbelongsto.Thereducers(Algorithm 4-2)

collectbycommunitykeysandcalculatemodularitychangesforeach

nodeusingtheequation[3]:

wherem isthesum ofweightsofalledgesinthenetwork;∑inis

thesum ofweightsofedgesinsidecommunityC;∑totisthesum of

weightsofedgesincidenttonodesinC;kiisthesum ofweights

from nodeitoitsneighbors,andki,inissum ofweightsfrom nodei

tonodesinC.Theonlyvaluethatneedstobepassedthroughthe

distributed clusterglobally is m,which is a number.Unlike the

originalfastunfolding algorithm,which in phase1picksthebest

modularitymoveforanode,executesitandrepeatssequentiallyfor

everynodeinthegraph,wehaveavariablethresholdforparallel

execution.Ourversion ofthefastunfolding algorithm movesthe

top-k highest modularity change moves in the network. The
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sequentialnatureoftheoriginalalgorithm iswhatallowseachpass

ofphase1toreachalocalmaximum,soweexpectahitindetection

quality ifparallelization is higher.Phase 2 ofthe fastunfolding

algorithm (Algorithms 5-1 and 5-2)merges allnodes within a

communityintoonenode,practicallytransformingcommunitiesinto

nodes.Alledgesinsidethecommunityaremergedintooneedge,

withbothendpointsasthecommunityitself;itsweightis∑in.
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Figure 5. Fast unfolding algorithm procedure. Each node in a network is initially 

assigned its own community. In phase 1, each node moves to a neighbor’s 

community only if it produces a positive modularity gain. Phase 2 merges a 

community’s nodes into a single meta community, which increases community 

hierarchy. The algorithm repeats itself until there are no improvements or when it 

hits a user defined hierarchy threshold.
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1 Function: FU_Phase1_Mapper
2 For node n do
3 Send n to its own community and all other 

communities in its adjacency list

Algorithm 4-1. Map stage of fast unfolding algorithm, phase 1

1 Function: FU_Phase1_Reducer
2   m = sum of weight of all edges in network
3   For community C do
4 Σin = 0
5 Σtot = 0
6 For each node n received do
7    For edge e constructed from n’s adj. list do
8       if both edge ends are in C
9          Σin += edge weight
10       if only one edge end is in C
11          Σtot += edge weight
12   For node n not in community C do
13 ki = 0
14 ki,in = 0
15 For node m in n’s adj. list do
16    ki += edge weight
17    if n and m are in the same community do
18       ki,in += edge weight

     
19

Algorithm 4-2. Reduce stage of fast unfolding algorithm, phase 1
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1 Function: FU_Phase2_Mapper
2 For node n do
3 Rename n and all nodes in its adj. list to their 

community’s names (or create a new name)
4 Send n

Algorithm 5-1. Map stage of fast unfolding algorithm, phase 2

1 Function: FU_Phase2_Reducer
2 For node n do
3 Sum edge weights by their respective end points

Algorithm 5-2. Reduce stage of fast unfolding algorithm, phase 2
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3.1Merging

Merging isa straightforward procedure;themapper(Algorithm

6-1) looks through nodes to see if their names have any

concatenationsymbolsusedinthesplittingstep.Thesplitnodesare

stripped oftheirconcatenation symbolsand sentas keysto the

reducers, where all the community detection information is

consolidated(Algorithm 6-2).
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1 Function: Merge_Mapper
2 For node n do
3 Find concatenation symbol for node copies
4 Remove concatenation symbol
5 Send n

Algorithm 6-1. Map stage of fast unfolding algorithm, phase 2

1 Function: Merge_Reducer
2 For node n do
3 Consolidate community information

Algorithm 6-2. Reduce stage of fast unfolding algorithm, phase 2
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4.Dataandtestsetup

Wecrawled datafrom Librarything,an onlinebook cataloguing

serviceandsocialnetwork.Likeothersocialnetworks,community

foundationcanbebasedonanything,withthebiggestcommunities

beinggenrebased.Ourdatasetconsistsof104,321nodesand426,105

edges,whichoriginallyhad346,129nodesbut241,808wereexcluded

due to having no friends.Because the datasetis an undirected,

unweightedgraph,wegaveequalweightsof1toalledgesinthe

network.Detectionqualitywasmeasuredbymodularity[13],whichis

theratioofin-community edgesto between-community edges.A

network with more densely clustered communities and less

between-community edgesresultsin highermodularity.Modularity

canbeanywherebetween-1and1,andamodularityvalueof0

meansthatcommunitiesarenobetterassignedthanifthey were

createdbyrandom.Thedatasetwascutintovarioussizes– 5,040,

10,410,34,399,52,681,78,496and104,321nodes-forscalabilitytests.

PerformancewascomparedtoexistingMapReducebasedcommunity

detection algorithms– Chen etal.’sincrementalapproach ofthe

MapReduce implementation [16] of Newmans’ fast modularity

algorithm3)[13]andtheGN algorithm basedSPB-MRA4)[23].The

MSSP algorithm waslimitedto2hoptraversalsduetohardware

performanceissues,andalsobecauseitwastheminimum lengthof

shortestpathsrequiredforcalculatingsplitbetweenness.

Testswereconductedonan11nodehadoopclusterwithquad

3)SeeAppendixIII

4)SeeAppendixIV
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core Inteli5-2400 CPUs,4GB RAM and 2TB HDD running on

Ubuntu10.1032-bit.Thehadoopversionwas1.2.1.
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5.Results

The frameworks were first tested on an 11 node,computer

generated graph5). Edge weights are in Appendix 1a. Both

frameworksgeneratea5communitypartition,withnode3overlapped

bytwocommunities.TheorignalgraphisshowninFigure6.and

thedetectionresultsinFigure7.Themaximum modularityvalues

are0.595afterdetection,and0.691aftermergingnode3backinto

one.Considering thatmodularity valuesofgreaterthan 0.3show

significantcommunitystructures[13],thesearegoodresults.Thereis

littleoverlapin thisparticularexample,however;wesuspectthat

thereisonlyoneoverlappingnodebecausethenodes’degreesare

fairlyclosetotheaverage(4.36,withalow varianceof1.68).The

graphismoreakintoaconstantdegreerandom networkthanitisa

sparse,scale-freenetwork,hencebeingmoredifficulttodifferentiate

betweenregularandhubnodes.

Figure8 shows run timesfordifferentinputsizes using four

differentalgorithms;thePeacock + GN algorithm (framework A),

SPB-MRA,Newman’s fastmodularity optimization algorithm and

Peacock+fastunfoldingalgorithm (frameworkB).SPB-MRA [23]is

anotherMapReduceimplementation oftheGN algorithm and thus

removes one edge per iteration. Newman’s fast modularity

optimization algorithm [13,16]isalso iterativein thateach step

merges two communities.Barring framework B,the restofthe

algorithmswererunforthefirst20iterationsonlyduetorelatively

longruntimes.Newman’sfastalgorithm alsoperformsslowerthan

5)SeeAppendixI
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frameworkB duetoeachcommunityhavingtolookateveryother

communityforthebestΔQ.Bycontrastthefastunfoldingalgorithm

onlylooksatanode’sneighborsforpotentialmoves.Newman’sfast

algorithm hasaqualitydisadvantageaswell:moveswithnegativeΔ

Q areconsidered valid ifthereareno positive ΔQ moves.This

meansevenifabestmoveischosenmodularitymightdecrease.

Figure9representsforeachinputdatasizethetotalnumberof

messagespassedaroundduring shortestpathscalculation.Wecan

seeasharpspikeinprocessingtimeatmorethan104,321nodesdue

tothemessagecount,andinturntheframeworktankingthehadoop

cluster’smemorylimits.A roughlylinear(20,000)increaseinnodes

from 20,530 to 104,321 equates to a quadratic increase in total

messagesize.ProcessingtimeisquiteimpressiveforframeworkB

(Fig.8),beforethesystem hitsitsmemorypeak;from 5,040upto

78,496 nodes processing time increases a mere 38% (184 to 264

seconds)whileproblem sizeincreasesby356%.ThePeacockalgorithm

hasbeen tested up to30,557nodesin real-world networks,with

executiontimeataminimum of298.8seconds[1].Despiterunning

onaMapReduceenvironmentwheresetupandshutdowntimesare

significant,theperformanceoftheparallelversionisbynomeans

poor.Theclusterhashaddifficultyprocessingmorethan100million

messagesatoncehowever,whichhappensfornodesizesof20,000

andabove,afterthe3rdhop.Hadooptendstostallindiskswapping

whenshuffleddatasizesaretoobig,andtheOSautomaticallykills

jobsthatspendmorethan98% ofitstimeingarbagecollection.No

morethan25% ofamachine’sphysicalmemorycouldbeallottedto

theJavavirtualmachineheap,whichalsolimitedperformanceonthe

Javabased
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Figure 6. Input graph

Figure 7. Detection result
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MapReduce jobs.Newman’s fastalgorithm does notneed any

shortestpathscalculationsandthusshowsaroughlylinearincrease

inprocessingtime.

Fullparallelizationofthefastunfoldingalgorithm reducesiteration

countdramatically,n-fold in an n node graph.Quality wise it

producesgoodbutlessthanstellarresults,asseeninFigure10.

Allowingeverynodeinthegraphtosimultaneouslychooseitsbest

move destroys the original algorithm’s sequential optimization

procedure,and although modularity does improvewith subsequent

iterations,itisonaveragegreaterthana0.2differencecomparedto

figureswewouldseeinmorecompetentoptimizationalgorithms(0.7

– 0.8).Wetestedafullysequentialfastunfoldingalgorithm onour

11nodedatasettoseepotentialimprovements.Theresultsarequite

impressive,aswegota

Figure 8. Data scalability
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Figure 9. Messages passed during the first two hops of the MSSP algorithm

Figure 10. Modularity values for framework B

maximum modularity of0.823,which is 19% better than the

modularity of0.691weobtainedusing thefully parallelalgorithm.

Futureworkremainsforalteringmodularityoptimizationsothatit

doesnotrely on sequentialimprovements.Modularity,however,is

ultimatelyaratioofinedgesversusoutedges:itisanindicatorof
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significantcommunitystructure,butitmightnotbetheanswer.Itis

alsoworthnotingthatastheinputsizegrowslargerandcloserto

theoriginaldata,themodularityvalueconvergesto~0.52.

Detectionqualitycanalsobemeasuredbycomparingthedetected

numberofcommunitiestotheactualnumberofcommunities.The

totalnumberofcommunitiesisusuallynotprovidedwiththedata.

Librarythingdoesshow subscribedcommunitiesforusers,however.

Userinformationfrom ourdatasetshows6,971uniquecommunities

andanaverageoverlapof3.67communitiespernode.Althoughnot

absolutely reliable due to the freedom in creating communities,

communitycountisstillaconvenientwaytoassessdetectionquality

[26].Theparallelfastunfoldingframeworkcalculatedatotalof13,131

communitiesand2.28communitiespernode.Theresultsmakesense

becausecommunitydetectionishighlyreliantonneighborrelations;

thealgorithm alsostartsoffwitheverynodeinitsowncommunity,

soiftheoverlappingcommunitydetectionistoostringent,thereare

bound to be leftover nodes which still reside in their own

communities.Realworldresultsdonotnecessarilyreflectthat– our

datasetcontainsmanynodeswithonlyonefriendbutaresubscribed

tomorethantendifferentcommunities.Consideringthemodularity

(0.52)ofourdatasethas headroom formore optimization using

sequentialoptimization methods,we believe the accuracy in the

numberoftotalcommunitiescanbeimprovedaswell.
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6.Conclusions

WehaveimplementedintoMapReduceashortestpathsalgorithm

usingmessagepassingandseveralcommunitydetectionalgorithms

includingthewellknownGN algorithm andaparallelizedversionof

Blondeletal.’sfastunfoldingmodularityoptimizationalgorithm.We

havealsoadaptedforMapReduceS.Gregory’sPeacock algorithm,

which allowsfordetecting overlapping community structures.The

algorithm’smodulararchitectureopensupfurtheroptionsintrying

othertraditionalcommunitydetectionalgorithmsinMapReduce.We

havealsoprovidedframeworkswhosejobqueuescanserveasrough

guidelines for creating other community detection frameworks in

MapReduce. Although the frameworks combining the Peacock

algorithm with the GN and fast unfolding algorithms produce

detectionqualitynotonparwithwhatthebestcommunitydetection

algorithmsoffer,theystillproducereasonablygoodresults.Aslong

as MapReduce is properly tuned and hardware supports ample

memory,thePeacock and fastunfolding framework exhibitsgood

scalability.Whether detecting overlapping communities is worth

sacrificing detection quality is an important question because

improvements can stillbe made regarding overlapping community

detection algorithms’ detection quality. As far as real world

community structures go, one node can belong to several

communities,and even communities themselves can be embedded

within communities [28].Hierarchies are better expressed with

overlapping communitiesaswell,suchas‘biologist’and‘physicist’

being underthe broadercommunity of‘scientist’and sharing a
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smallersub-communityof‘biophysicist’.Notbeingabletorepresent

communitiesassuchmeansmissinginformationatfinerresolutions.

Ifcommunitystructuresaretobeusedinrecommendationsystems,

forexample,wherethecommunitieswouldberepresentedasauser’s

topicofinterest,itisonlynaturalthatthefullspectrum ofauser’s

interestberepresentedinsteadofasingular,bestinterest.

Wehopetoinvestigatemoreonoverlappingcommunitydetection

algorithmsthatdonotrequireatestingstepforpickingnodesin

overlappingcommunities,anddisjointcommunitydetectionalgorithms

thatarebettersuitedforparallelizedcomputingthanthoseheavily

reliantoniterativeoptimization.
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end

start
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 40 8 10

2 40 4 6 10

3 8 4 12 2 2 2

4 10 12 1 6 5

5 6 2 2 4 0

6 2 1 2 4 3 12

7 10 4 20 1

8 0 4 20 20

9 6 3 2

10 5 12 1 20 2 6

11 2 6

Appendix

Ia.11nodegraph– edgeweights

Thegraph isundirected and weighted,soitsadjacency matrix

shouldbesymmetric.Rowsandcolumnsarestartandendnodes,

respectively.
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Ib.11nodegraph– shortestpaths

endnode:[path’sstartingnode,distance,path(A-Z-J-X...)]

1: [9,13.0,9-6-3-1] [8,10.0,8-5-3-1] [7,14.0,7-5-3-1] 
[6,10.0,6-3-1] [5,10.0,5-3-1] [4,10,4-1] [3,8,3-1] [11,10.0,11-3-1] 
[2,12.0,2-3-1] [10,15.0,10-4-1] [10,15.0,10-7-5-3-1] 
[10,15.0,10-9-6-3-1]
10: [9,2,9-10] [8,5.0,8-5-7-10] [7,1,7-10] [6,5.0,6-9-10] 
[5,5.0,5-7-10] [4,5,4-10] [3,7.0,3-6-9-10] [3,7.0,3-5-7-10] 
[2,11.0,2-7-10] [2,11.0,2-5-7-10] [2,11.0,2-3-5-7-10] 
[2,11.0,2-3-6-9-10] [11,6,11-10] [1,15.0,1-4-10] [1,15.0,1-3-6-9-10] 
[1,15.0,1-3-5-7-10]
11: [9,7.0,9-6-3-11] [8,4.0,8-5-3-11] [7,7.0,7-10-11] 
[6,4.0,6-3-11] [5,4.0,5-3-11] [4,5.0,4-6-3-11] [3,2,3-11] 
[2,6.0,2-3-11] [1,10.0,1-3-11] [10,6,10-11]
2: [9,9.0,9-6-3-2] [8,6.0,8-5-2] [8,6.0,8-5-3-2] [7,10,7-2] 
[7,10.0,7-5-2] [7,10.0,7-5-3-2] [6,6.0,6-3-2] [5,6,5-2] [5,6.0,5-3-2] 
[4,7.0,4-6-3-2] [3,4,3-2] [11,6.0,11-3-2] [1,12.0,1-3-2] 
[10,11.0,10-7-2] [10,11.0,10-7-5-2] [10,11.0,10-9-6-3-2] 
[10,11.0,10-7-5-3-2]
3: [9,5.0,9-6-3] [8,2.0,8-5-3] [7,6.0,7-5-3] [6,2,6-3] [5,2,5-3] 
[4,3.0,4-6-3] [11,2,11-3] [2,4,2-3] [10,7.0,10-9-6-3] 
[10,7.0,10-7-5-3] [1,8,1-3]
4: [9,4.0,9-6-4] [8,3.0,8-5-6-4] [7,6.0,7-10-4] [6,1,6-4] 
[5,3.0,5-6-4] [3,3.0,3-6-4] [2,7.0,2-3-6-4] [11,5.0,11-3-6-4] 
[10,5,10-4] [1,10,1-4]
5: [9,5.0,9-6-5] [8,0,8-5] [7,4,7-5] [6,2,6-5] [4,3.0,4-6-5] 
[3,2,3-5] [2,6,2-5] [2,6.0,2-3-5] [11,4.0,11-3-5] [1,10.0,1-3-5] 
[10,5.0,10-7-5]
6: [9,3,9-6] [8,2.0,8-5-6] [7,6.0,7-5-6] [7,6.0,7-10-9-6] 
[5,2,5-6] [4,1,4-6] [3,2,3-6] [2,6.0,2-3-6] [11,4.0,11-3-6] 
[1,10.0,1-3-6] [10,5.0,10-9-6]
7: [9,3.0,9-10-7] [8,4.0,8-5-7] [6,6.0,6-5-7] [6,6.0,6-9-10-7] 
[5,4,5-7] [4,6.0,4-10-7] [3,6.0,3-5-7] [11,7.0,11-10-7] [2,10,2-7] 
[2,10.0,2-5-7] [2,10.0,2-3-5-7] [10,1,10-7] [1,14.0,1-3-5-7]
8: [9,5.0,9-6-5-8] [7,4.0,7-5-8] [6,2.0,6-5-8] [5,0,5-8] 
[4,3.0,4-6-5-8] [3,2.0,3-5-8] [11,4.0,11-3-5-8] [2,6.0,2-5-8] 
[2,6.0,2-3-5-8] [10,5.0,10-7-5-8] [1,10.0,1-3-5-8]
9: [8,5.0,8-5-6-9] [7,3.0,7-10-9] [6,3,6-9] [5,5.0,5-6-9] 
[4,4.0,4-6-9] [3,5.0,3-6-9] [2,9.0,2-3-6-9] [11,7.0,11-3-6-9] 
[10,2,10-9] [1,13.0,1-3-6-9]
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II.Hadoopsettings

mapred-site.xml

property: mapred.tasktracker.map.tasks.maximum
value: 3

property: mapred.tasktracker.reduce.tasks.maximum
value: 3

property: mapred.reduce.tasks
value: 28

property: mapred.jobtracker.completeuserjobs.maximum
value: 5

property: mapred.job.tracker.jobhistory.lru.cache.size
value: 1

core-site.xml

property: fs.inmemory.size.mb
value: 200

property: io.sort.factor
value: 100

property: io.sort.mb
value: 200

property: io.file.buffer.size
value: 131072

hdfs-site.xml

property: dfs.replication
value: 3
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III.Newman’sfastalgorithm (MapReduce)

Newman’s fast modularity optimization algorithm [13] is an

iterativealgorithm consistingof3steps:

1.ComputeΔQ forallnodepairs

2.Choosenodepairwithmaximum ΔQ

3.Mergenodepairanddeleteinterconnectingedge

In thissection weshow theMapReducestepsofNewman’sfast

algorithm byChenetal.[16].Wechosetheincrementalapproach.

BeforewejumpintoStep1andcalculateΔQ,weneedtopreprocess

theinputsothatStep1’smapperreceivesalldistinctnodepairs.

Rememberbackinsection3.1thateachnodecomeswithitsown

adjacencylist.

1 Function: Pre_Mapper
2 For node n do
3 L = n‘s adjacency list
4 For node v in  L do
5    if n < v (lexicographically)
6       Send <(n, v), wnv (weight of n-v)>
7       Send <tot, wnv>

Algorithm 7-1. Map stage of data preprocessor

1 Function: Pre_Reducer
2 For key k do
3 Sum all incoming values v
4 Write <k, v>

Algorithm 7-2. Reduce stage of data preprocessor

Algorithms7-1and7-2outputsallpossiblenodepairsandthe

totalweightofalledgesinthenetwork.
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1 Function: Initializer_Mapper
2 For key k do
3 if k is a node pair n-v
4    if v ≠ 0
5       Send <(n, v), n, v, wnv>
6    else
7       For ≠ α,β ∈ node pool P and α < β do
8          Send <(α, β), n, v, wnv>

Algorithm 8-1. Map stage of initialization stage. node pool P refers to current nodes 
of connected graph, since merging node pairs with no edges in-between does not 
increase modularity.

1  Function: Initializer_Reducer
2  Initialize a = 1 and b = 0
3  For key k do
4  Buffer current value
5  if β ≠ 0
6     b = b + wnv

7  else
8     a = a × wnv

9  Compute ΔQnv = tot × b + a
10 Add random number between 0 and 1 to ΔQnv for
   tie-breaking
11 For all values stored in buffer do
12  Write <ΔQnv, n, v, wnv>

Algorithm 8-2. Reduce stage of initializer. Calculates ΔQ. tot is the total weight of 
all edges in network.

Algorithm 8calculates ΔQ valuesforallpossiblemergepairs.

Nodepairsmustexistwithinoneconnectedgraph,becausejoining

communities thathave no connecting edges cannotresultin a

modularityincrease[13].Becausethealgorithm hastopickasingle

nodepairwithmaximum ΔQ,Chenetal.'simplementationhasatie

breakingmechanism (Algorithm 8-2line10).
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1  Function: Chooser_Reducer
2  if the first arrived key-value pair
3  Retrieve pair of nodes i*, j* (i* < j*) yielding the

 minimum modularity change
4  Record change in tot (i.e. wi*j*),

 i* and j*
5  return
6  For all edge weights in the value set do
7  if (i = i* ∨ j = j*) ∧ j ≠ 0
8     Write <(i*, j), wij>
9  else if (i = j*) ∨ (i = j* ∧ j = 0)
10     Compute wij = wij – wi*j*

11     Write <(i*, 0), wij>
12  else if j = j*
13     Write <(i, i*), wij>
14  else if j = I*
15     if i < i*
16        Write <(i, i*), wij>
17     else
18        Write <(i*, i), wij>
19  else
20     Write <(i, j), wij>

Algorithm 9. sort and pick merge pair with maximum ΔQ. Uses identity mappers 
(all key-value pairs sent as is) and only one reducer. Because key values are sorted 
automatically, the first arrived key-value pair will be the node pair with minimum 
ΔQ.

1  Function: Pair_Merge_Reducer
2  if i ≠ i* and j = 0
3  Write <(i, 0), wij>
4  else
5  initialize sum = 0
6  For all information sequence in the value set do
7     sum = sum + wij

8  Write <(i, j), sum>

Algorithm 10. Merge node pair and adjust edge weights for all nodes if necessary. 
Uses identity mappers.
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IV.ShortestPathBetweennessMapReduce

Algorithm (SPB-MRA)

SPB-MRAiscomprisedoffourstages:

1.Findmultiplesourceshortestpaths

2.Edgebetweennesscalculation

3.Selectedgewithmaximum betweenness

4.Removeedge

Themultiplesourceshortestpathsalgorithmsisverymuchlikethe

MSSPalgorithm usedinourframeworks(Algorithms1-1and1-2)

whichusesamessagepassingmodel.Assuchthegraphstructureis

includedineveryiteration.Onceallshortestpathsarefoundtheyare

given betweenness contribution values (Algortihm 11-1). As

mentioned in Section 3.2 betweenness contribution is inversely

proportionaltothenumberofshortestpathssharingthesamestart

andendnodes.

1 Function: EdgeBtwn_Mapper
2 For node n do
3 L = list of shortest paths starting from n
4 For path p in  L do
5    For edge e in path p do
6       contribution value c = 1/(number of paths 

      with same start and end nodes)
7       Send <e, c>

Algorithm 11-1. Map stage for betweenness calculation
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1 Function: EdgeBtwn_Reducer
2 For edge e do
3 betweenness = sum all betweenness contributions

Algorithm 11-2. Reduce stage for betweenness calculation

Algorithms 12-1 and 12-2 pick the edge with maximum

betweenness.Becauseweneedtolookthroughalltheedgestofind

onewiththegreatestedgebetweennessthisisasinglereducerjob.

1 Function: BtwnRank_Mapper
2 For key-value pair <k, v> do
3 Send <1, (k, v)>

Algorithm 12-1. Map stage for betweenness ranker. Sends all key values pairs to 
one reducer by setting the outbound key as 1 and the value chunk as the input 
key-value pair.

1  Function: BtwnRank_Reducer
2  kiter = 1
3  Create list L of size kiter. Stores edge and its 
   corresponding betweenness
4  For value v do
5  parse v into e (edge) and b (betweenness value)
6  if b > all betweenness values in L
7     if L is full
8        Erase (e, b) pair in L with smallest

       betweenness value
9     Put (e, b) in L
10 Write out all (e, b) in L

Algorithm 12-2. Reduce stage for betweenness calculation. kiter is a user specified 
parameter for picking the top-k edges with highest betweenness. For simplicity we 
keep kiter at 1 for our tests.
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1 Function: EdgeCut_Reducer
2 Receive edge information e
3 For node n do
4 L = n's adjacency list
5 For node v in L
6     if e = n-v
7        Remove v from L
8 Write (n, L)

Algorithm 13. Reduce stage for removing edge. Uses identity mappers to send the 
network structure (nodes and their adjacency lists). The edge to be cut is sent to all 
reducers using Hadoop's distributed cache.

Algorithm 13isthefinalstagein SPB-MRA andremovesthe

maximum betweennessedgeefoundinAlgorithm 12-2.Anidentity

mappersendsthegraphstructure(allnodesandtheircorresponding

adjacencylists)as-istothereducers.eisreceivedbyallreducers

usingHadoop'sdistributedcache,whichcopiesnecessaryread-only

filestoslavesbeforetasksareexecuted.
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Abstract

NodeSplittingBased

OverlappingCommunity

StructureDetectionFramework

inMapReduce

NamyoonKim

Dept.ofElectricalandComputerEngineering

TheGraduateSchool

SeoulNationalUniversity

This paper proposes implementations of community structure

detection algorithms in MapReduce, a parallel programming

framework.One ofthe community detection algorithms we have

implemented in MapReduce is the Peacock algorithm [1],which

pre-filtersnodeslikelytobeamemberofmorethanonecommunity.

Thesenodesarecopiedbythenumberofcommunitiestheymight

belongto.Theactualcommunitiesarefoundinthenextstep,and

Peacock algorithm’smodularnatureallowsforitsusewith other

communitydetectionalgorithms,specificallythosethatcannotdetect

overlapping communities.Weshow performancedifferencesoftwo
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disjointcommunitydetectionalgorithmsusedintandem withPeacock:

the Girvan-Newman [2] and fast unfolding algorithms [3].We

demonstrateonarealworldsocialnetworkdatasetthatMapReduce

increasesscalabilityofthealgorithms.

keywords:communitydetection,MapReduce,graphprocessing,

overlappingcommunities
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